Expression of active human GRO beta and GRO gamma neutrophil chemotactic proteins in E. coli.
Human GRO alpha, GRO beta, and GRO gamma are neutrophil chemoattractants structurally related to IL-8 and compete with IL-8 for binding to IL-8 receptors on neutrophils. These proteins are part of a large superfamily of chemotactic cytokines, the "chemokines," members of which share striking structural similarities. We have expressed GRO cDNA's in Escherichia coli as fusions to the MalE gene product, maltose-binding protein (MBP), in a way that allows separation of GRO and MBP moieties by factor Xa cleavage. GRO beta and GRO gamma expressed in bacteria were active in in vitro chemotaxis assays and were as effective as IL-8 in inducing chemotactic migration of neutrophils. Recombinant GRO beta was chemotactic rather than chemokinetic when tested by checkerboard analysis while GRO gamma showed evidence of chemokinetic as well as chemotactic activity. The activities of GRO beta and GRO gamma were not species-specific as both proteins were active on rat as well as human neutrophils and were inhibitable by antibodies raised against CINC, the rat GRO homolog. These data indicate that the MBP fusion protein expression system provides a rapid and simple method for obtaining large quantities of members of the chemokine protein family for biological uses.